Meeting 6
Tuesday 17th May 2016

Present: Oliver S, Joshua H, Georgina, Jake, Mia, Eben, Raglan, Grace H and
Mrs Puszczynska.
We were joined in our meeting by Mrs Morgan (Chair of the Governors) and
Rev Fiona (Governor). The children talked with the governors about the role of
a governor. The children explained how they had helped influence changes in
the school such as: Display boards, sleepover, plates and bowls, playtime
buddy system and play equipment for playtimes.
Josh H received his School Council badge.

Points from the last meeting:
1. Football: The children felt it was working much better. Some slight
changes were made:
Monday
Tigers football
Tuesday
Girls only football
Wednesday
No football – Multi sports activities
Thursday
Meerkats football
Friday
Rhinos football
Again, this will be reviewed at our next meeting.
2. The new bin in the playground is a success and now has a bin liner to
make cleaning it easier.
3. The need for hooks for coats was discussed and it was decided to leave
this until the Autumn term.
4. Other items regarding class names, the water butt, and toilet décor
themes will be discussed with classes before the next meeting.

Other suggestions from classes:
 The toilet door in Rhinos needs fixing as it sticks. Mrs P to talk to
caretaker about this.
 The mini beast hotel needs to be rebuilt.
 Josh H suggested ideas for making new sculptures for the garden out of
wood. He will investigate this further and report back.
 The taps in Meerkats are not working properly. Mrs P will look into this.
 The children suggested that the pagoda in the playground is past its best
and could be removed.
 Everyone liked the new traffic light system as it was clear and fair.
To do:
 See what school feels about new class names.
 Monitor football and buddies.
 Suggestions for toilet themes and ‘shopping list’

The next school council meeting will be set to complete our RRSA application
for recognition of commitment.
The children thanked the governors for visiting their meeting and the
governors said how much they had enjoyed it and also how impressed they
were with the children’s efforts.

Next school council meeting: Monday 20th June 1.30pm

